(2) Heco Pacific Double Girder Bridge Cranes
by BIDITUP Auctions Worldwide

Event Begins: Sunday, February 22, 11:00 AM Pacific
First lots ends Thursday, February 26, 11:00 AM Pacific
Last lot ends Thursday, February 26, 11:30 AM Pacific

Spectacular Crane Offering, New & Never Used Explosive Proof 33-Ton & 5-Ton Heco Pacific Top Riding Double Girder Bridge Cranes

2009 5-Ton Heco Pacific Model: 5 Ton TRDG Explosion Proof Top Riding Double
Lot #1 (Sale Order 1 of 2)

2009 5-Ton Heco Pacific Model: 5 Ton TRDG Explosion Proof Top Riding Double Girder Bridge Crane, S/N: 2394B Specifications: Bridge Span: 43’ 6”; Max. Height Under Hook (Lift): 55”; Hoist Speed (2): 10/5 FPM; Trolley Travel: 36’ 11”; Trolley Speed (2): 25/12.5 FPM; Bridge Runway Rail: 120”; Bridge Speed (2): 40/13 FPM; Runway Rail: ASCE 60; Horsepower: 5/2.5; Power Requirements: 480/3/60 @ 15 FLA- AC; Dimensions (L x W x H): 44’ x 15’ 5” x 57”

2009 33-Ton Heco Pacific Model: 33 Ton TRDG Explosion Proof Top Riding Doub
Lot #2 (Sale Order 2 of 2)

2009 33-Ton Heco Pacific Model: 33 Ton TRDG Explosion Proof Top Riding Double Girder Bridge Crane, S/N: 2394A, Specifications: Bridge Span: 44”; Max. Height Under Hook (Lift): 42”; Hoist Speed (2): 5/2.5 FPM; Trolley Travel: 30”; Trolley Speed (2): 24/12 FPM; Bridge Runway Rail: 55”; Bridge Speed (2): 40/13 FPM; Runway Rail: ASCE 135; Horsepower: 15/7.5; Power Requirements: 480/3/60 @ 35 FLA- AC; Dimensions (L x W x H): 44’ x 19’ 3” x 80”